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Silent American Aeronaut

Triumphs over Daring

French Navigator.

THOUSANDS SEE 1HM j

break records or AIR

Ilival Aeronauts Thrill Multitudes of
Spectators With Their Brilliant
Feats Paullwn Tries In Vain to
Compete With Curtlss Balloons
Soar Into Uio Heavens Trlplanes
to bo Tried This Afternoon,

Los Angeles, Jan. fx. Broken rec-

ords, thrilling flghta with and with-
out passengers, and four aeroplanes
In the air at the same time, breast-
ing a seml-gal- o that sported danger-
ously with the delicate contrivances,
made a thrilling finale for 80,000
pectatora at Aviation field yesterday

to an afternoon that had promised
only some little feats of aviation.

Glenn H. Cuftlss, the silent Ameri-
can, defeated his mercurial French
rival, Paulhan. In the keen race for
honors, and shattered the speed rec-

ord for passenger carrying aeroplanes.
Rising Into the high wind that held
the ponderous dirglbles of Knaben- - ,

shue and Kearney helpJss, the Am- - i

erlcan flew a wide circle In front o
the grand stand nt the rate of 55 j

miles an hour with his manager. Je- - j

rome 8. Fancullll. beside him on the i

aviator's seat.
Not to bo outdone, Paulhan took j

one of his mechanlcans in to the ma
chine and flew twice around the mile

highwayman who
up

city

ho
up

Llndquist

The

and a half course. He failed to equal ance wlh ft adonted by the
the had ' developed i court a few yearg ag0 slnce whcn
though he covered more ground than t(me al, new ordBea have oeon con.
his opponent. structed of stel and all proven

Frenchman Seeks All Honors. j satisfactory. work is start
In the beginning the intrepid little on them short time Is

to have again rated by the fact that the plans and
monopolized the honors of the specifications are to be on file in

he drove one his big Far- - office Clerk by Jan-ma- n

biplanes the course dls- - ) uary and bids are to opened
regarding the stiff wind blowing In February 3.

the sea. Then In a tiny The following is the list of the
looked like a huge j posed new bridges:

horse-fl- y, he gave the Immense Across Walla Walla river at the
in the stands and the first j McCoy feet long,

the day with an exhibition of Across Dry creek at Blue Mountain
nnrv nnd dnrlnB that surpassed any- -

thing ne nas nerciuiuie aui-m-v

by sweeping over the stand. Up to
that time Curtlss had done nothing
and his pupils, and Hamilton
had made one flight each, nelth- -

er of which lasted mort than a few
seconds. They said the gasoline was
bad, but In the light of subsequent

all which occurred after
thousands the crowd had
left the field, It would seem that they
had bpen preparing a theatrical cli-

max.
Balloons Sail High.

Los Angeles, Jan. 12. Like a shot
out of a gun the Balloon "New York"
piloted by Clifford Harmon bounded
Into the sky shortly before noon, and
was soon drifting through the haze
at an estimated of 1200 feet.
The Balloon "Peoria," piloted by

Frank struck the side of a
drug store the occupants
could not the ballast quickly
enough. No one was hurt, and the
balloon continued on Its'voyage. The
balloon "Dlok was the last
one to be cut loose. Two new trl-

planes will be put in the air late this
afternoon, if it is possible to lift them
from the ground. Paulhan hns his
monoplane which was smashed Tues-
day while being driven by Mason, In

A dog and cat show is to be held In

connection with the big poultry, show
in this olty, January 25-2- 7. While
this will really be entirely separate
and apart from tho pouitry association
both will be held In the same build-
ing the same time.

While complete have
not yet been made for the feline and
canine part the exhibit, it is cer- -

tain to be held. This announcement
Is ntade by tho management of the
poultry na the result of a per-

sistent and growing demand on the
part a large number of lovers of
cats and dogs to Join with the poul-

try men their efforts to provide at
attractive show for the city of Pen-

dleton.
The number dogs the city is

largo and they range from, the mas-

tiff to the lap poodle. It Is said also
that there aro. a largo number.of ped-

igreed angora and maltose cats the
as well w any number hand-

some felines which are Just plain cats,
but re nevertheless very fine.

L'.nd-qul- st

attempted to
hold the saloon Albert
Moore near the Contra Costa
county line, north of this
early today. The officer was
standing at the saloon bar talk-
ing with a man when a highway-
man entered. Leveling a re-

volver at each man ordered
them to hold their 'hands.

swung a heavy um-

brella ho carried, striking the
thug on the head. man fir-

ed at the and escaped
through the door.
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working order, and his big four pas- -

senger Farman Biplane Is ready for
flight. He will go up In this craft late
this afternoon.

FOUR NEW STEEL

COUNTY COl'KT ORDERS
NEEDED IMPROVEMENTS

Stool Bridge Inroad of Wooden Ones
Most Plan Two Struc-
tures Will He Put Across Walla
Walla Itivcr, One Across Dry Creek
and One Across Butter Creek.
Four new steel bridges are to 4e

constructed In Umatilla county this
spring, the county court having di-

rected the clerk to advertise for bids.
The longest of these is to be 110 feet,
while the shortest Is to be 40 feet.

ad o( WOOden ones is In accord- -

Btation, 50 feet Ion
Across Butter creek, near its

mouth, 40 feet long.
Across Walla Walla river at Milton,

90 feet long.

Taft (Jives Dinner.
Washington, Jan. 11. President

Taft gave his first dinner of the sea- -

son at the white house last night to
tho diplomatic corps. Mrs. Taft was
not present. Virtually all of the
diplomatic Washington was represent-
ed at the table. Representative Long-wort- h

and Mrs. Longworth were
among the guests.

Duties to Be Reduced.
Washington, Jan. 11. Five per

cent reduction In duties on Importa-
tions Into the United States, when
such aro made In Amer-
ican vessels, is provided for by a bill
Introduced today by Senator Elklns.

Gas Explosion Kills Ton.
Wilkesbarre. Pa., Jan. 11. Nino

men and a boy were killed and six
other men badly burned tonight by
an explosion of gas In tho new shaft
of the Nottingham colliery of tho Le-

high and Wilkesbarre Coal qumpany
at Plymouth.

1
No arrangements have yet been

made for prizes and if none are given
there will bo no entry fees charged. It
will simply be a show for the bene-
fit of tho lovers of these pets. Tho
poultry show management will pro
vide the quarters free of charge but
the owners of the cats and dogs will
be expected to care for their pets. If
It Is decided by those most Interested
that they want prizes, some One will
bo placed In charge of this depart-
ment and a small entry fee, sufficient
to cover the expense of purchasing
the ribbons, etc will bo charged.

Everything In connection with the
poultry show is progressing splendid-
ly. Every mall brings In requests for
entry blanks. They are coming from
as far west as Portland and Eugeno,
from as far north as Waltsburg and
Wennewlck, Washington, as far east
as Payette, Idaho. Fearing that their
supply of coops will not be suffi-

cient the Is arranging
to make more and will probably se-

cure some from Walla Walla.

CATS AND DOES ill BE ON

EXHIBIT AT THE POULTRY S
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County, Clerk's Annual Re-

port Shows Indebtedness

Practically Wiped out,

RECEIPTS ARE $300,000
MOKK THAN EX PENBITl'RES

inrplus Has Been Used- in Reducing
County's Indebtedness County Now
Almost on Cash Busts Total Ro-nip- tn

for Year 'Aggregate $111,300,
n lid Total Expenditures $119,000.

According to the annual report of
County Clerk Saling, the receipts of
Umatilla county from all sources dur-
ing the year 1909 was greater than the
expenditures by more than $300,000. i

A great part of this has been reducing
the county's indebtedness until the j

county is now practically free from ;

dept and on a cash basis.
The taxes for the year amounted to

$350,000, but $23,000 was given back!
in rebates or was delinquent. The

Lamoun received from all other sour-- j

cos was $8(,300, making the total re-

ceipts for the year $414,300. The to-- I
tal expenditures for the year amount-
ed to $119,900, leaving a balance in
favor of the county of $304,000.

With the exception of the sums re-

ceived from taxes the following is a
romplete list of the receipts and ex-

penditures of the county for the year.
Receipts and expenditures from

January 1st, 1909, to January 1st.
1910.- -

Sum charged sheriff, gener-- ,
eral fund, 1908-ta- x $74,293.36

Pennlty and interest on 1908
taxes 1.787.67

Assessments made by sheriff
for 1908 tax 1.06-2.3-

Errors in extending tax roll 3.236.17

Total ..$80.379.5v
Sum credited sheriff as

abatements and disc... 9,874.88
Balance 70,504.62
Other sources of revenue from

Jan. 1st, 1909, to Jan. 1st. 1910. are
as follows:
Clerk's fees $ 3,704.75
Recorder's fees . . 5.621.55.
Costs of delinquent certifi- -

cates 95.50
Return of McBain, fugitive j

from justice . . 60.53
Fines to general fund 2.033.00

'
Sale of hay from poor farm 1.357.29
Sale of est ray 60.15
F. W. Benson Sec. State for- -

est reserve fund S42.65 '

From T. P. nilllhiiiil. nauner
r refund 3.50
, From T. I'. Gllliland 2.80

From Frank Saling spraying
Ing trees, Hlnkle 1.50

F. W. Benson, return 1- -2

scalp bounty 32S.50
Frem Ed Morgan for steel

culvert 20.00
Forfeiture of bail , 200.00
Fiom F. W. Benson, Sec.

State, state road & B... 1.203.56
From Saling & Lavender

pull tax 279.00

Total $16,814.30
Grand Total $87,318.92
Expenditures from general fund

were as follows:
county court and commis- -

mlssloners $ 1.946.05
Circuit court. 9.073.30
Justice court . . . 711.35
Sheriff's office . . 6.852.01
Clerk's of ice . . . 4.039.92

s office 3.300.00
Treasurer's, office 1,200 00

Coroner's office 402.00
School Supt. office 2.4 4 4 02

Stock Inspector, 174.99
Assessor's office 6.061.60
Assessment and collection

taxes 609.00
Tax rebate 177,04
Current expense 4.4 22.87
Court house 3,007.55
Jail 1.456.34
Care of poor 7,036.67
lusunc 107.25
Coyote bounty 708.00
Election 9

Miscellaneous j 2.368.71

Total paid out of general
fund $56,107.67

Sum charged sheriff road
fund 1908 tax 75.229.38

Amount credit sheriff as
abate and discount 1.600.00

Amount expended for roads
and bridges 1909 63,782 93

LOCAL TO PORTLAND
MAY RE DISCONTINUED

Although no nuthorntatlve informa-
tion hns yet been given out upon the
subject there Is a widely circulated
rumor In local railroad circles that
the O. R. A N. company Is going to
discontinue the Portlnnd-Pendleto- n

local pasenger strain. According to
the report in circulation a new sched-
ule Is to go Into effect January 16

and the local train Instead of stop-
ping here at nt present will go on
through, perhaps ns far as Salt Luke.
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Dwight, Republican and

Garner, Democrat, Come

together Over Old Custom.

OLD PR VtTICE OF
PAUSING OVEIITI'KNKD

Insurgent Aroused al Latest Move of
Regulars Dwight Instructs Pair
Clerks to Cease Pairing Republi-
can Mionbers iarner Makes Coun.
tcr Move by Reviving Old House
Rule While Slavery Bills Are In-

troduced.

Washington. Jan. 12. An ancient
custom of the house of representa-
tives In use for 50 years, was over-
turned yesterday by Representative
Dwight of Xew York, republican,
when he instructed the pair clerks
at the speaker's desk to cease pairing
republican members except under
prescribed conditions.

The move is declared by democrats
and Insurgents to be directed against
the latter and intended to give the
organization additional leverage when
close votes occur.

Representative Garner of Texas,
temporary democratic whip, said that
Mr. Dwight had instructed the pair
clerks to make no pairs excepting on
Mr. Dwight's approval. This M r.
Dwight denies, but the upshot of the
matter was that Mr. Garner invoked
ns a counter move a long buried and
hitherto unobserved rule of the house
and members will hereafter be requir-
ed to make their pairs in writing at
the speaker's desk.

Custom Is Old One.
For a score of years or more rt li

been the custom to allow pairs at any
time-witho- ut question. The almost wa taken the prison today
forgo. of house the begin killing
subjeVt. requires Hr of Henry ..Ypsllantlau

to be must
such the speakers Following of his
Mr. Garner, in order to counteract
the move of Mr. Dw'ght. gave instruc- -

tions to the- democratic pair clerk
thnt no pairs were to be allowel at
the desk except in strict accordance

ith the rule on the subject.
Under the order attributed to Mr.

Dwight, he would be able to control
the voting absentees or those desvii--

be paired, which, was pointed
out, would not work to the advantage
of the house Insurgents slnco the re-

publican whip working in harmony
with the regulars.

The move of the ilemoc its. if
may result In greatly limii nj

tVe proposition of pairing we'.l as
perhaps nullifying the effor; of tha
republican regulars to embarrass the
Insurgents. It might aid any insur-
gent, who waa laboring under offi
cial displeasure and discr.mlnatlon by
enabling him to arrange a pair by!
going to the speaker's desk.

Representative Garner pointed out
that this move would result In In-

creasing the attendance of the house
as those members who were frequent-
ly absent and counted always as pair-
ed, would be compelled to attend and
arrange their pairs order to have
them show In the record.

No caucus of the house republi-
cans on the Ballinger-Plnch- ot com-

mittee has been called, according to
the statement of Representative Cur-
rier of New Hampshire, chairman of

caucus. One may be issued at any
time, and insurgents
may not be bidden to take part in It.

The democrats will probably caucus
on the subject the latter part of the
week.

White Slavery Discussed.
After passing the army appropria-- ,

tion bill carrying $92,200,000 the
maintenance of the army during the
fiscal year of 1911, the house took up
today one of the "white
slave" bills.

Opposition developed to that portion
of the measure1 reported by the

committee, which make? it
a felony for any person to assist an-

other to go from one state to another
j for the purpose of In pros- -

titution. was contended by Messrs.
j Bartlett of Georgia. Goebel of Ohio,
and Richardson of Alabama hat sueh

j action wouid be an encroachment up-- I
on state's rights, as under the const -:

tutlon each state has the solo power
I regulate Its own morals..
j The other white slave bill, t'rv; one
Introduced by Mr. Mann, enlarges up
on the interstate commerce feature
of the pending measure so ns to pre-
vent "white slave" traffic between
tne states. The Immigration commit-
tee seeks to from the country
all undesirable and especially immor-u- l

women and men who traftUt in
them.

Mr. Bennett and Mr. Man.i express-
ed the hope that both bills pass
rnd Mr. Mann Indicated a: effort
w uld be made to have hi3 measure

called up as soon as disposition was
ni.idc.of the pend'ng bill.

The "white slave" bill st'l was un-i'- rr

consideration when the h"use ad-

journed until tomorrow.

Butte. Mont., Jan. 12. In
quarrel over the homesteading
of a few acres of ground in tho
field of Cyrus Spangler, a well-kno-

stockman, Lawrence
Bowland, a ranch hand, waa
shot to death by Spangler today.
Bowland, who was employed by
Spangler his ranch near
Butte, had gone into the field
to help set up stakes. A dis-
pute arose during which Span-
gler his employe drew
a revolver and the stockman
said he fired at Bowiand with a
revolver in self defense. Bow-
land was killed Instantly.

Accidentally Killed.
Hamilton, Mont, Jan. 11. James

Cunningham of Hoppestown, Ills., was
accidentally shot and killed while rid-

ing In an automobile today with his
son. Mr. Cunning leaned over a shot
gun In the vehicle and the weapon
was discharged.

BOY BANDIT MAKES

SOCIOLOGISTS THiNK

ARRAIGNS AUTHORITIES ON
EVE OF IMPRISONMENT

Youth Who Killed Harvard Student,
Scores Christians for Not Attempt-
ing to Save ' Young Criminals-S-ays

Bad Boys. Arc Born on Wrong
Side of Street.

An Arbor, Mich., Jan. 12. Robert
McCormlck, the boy bandit, gave out
a remarkable statement today, which
is engaging the attention of the pro-

fessors of the state university. The
lad arraigns the authorities their
methods in dealing with youthful
prisoners. Young McCormick, who
na8 served terms In reformatories,

.""' font some of these Christiana
wh Ko down in their pockets to
Christianize the heathen dig up ior
the release of young boys from state
the reform schools intending toclnfw
institutions. Most of us go to the re-

form schools intending to turn over
a new leaf, but we were born on the
wront side of the street."

The professors who have read the
statement and have familiarized
themselves with the boy's case say
he has offered a document full of
food study to sociologists.

HORSE RACING MAKES
WOMAN A DEFAULTER

San Francisco, Jan. 12. Declaring
that horse racing Is responsible for
her predicament, Mrs. Evelyn DeBolt,
a telegraph operator, is held in the
city prison today while detectives are
Investgating her alleged appropriation
of $1700 not belonging to her. Mrs.
DeBolt declared she was urged to
place the money that was in her keep-
ing apnrently as a trust, on races by
one B. Abrahamson. She refused to
sny where the money came from but
stated that only $1000 had been bet.
Mrs. DeBolt was formerly employed
at Santa Cruz, and said she had an
eight year son there. She wanted
to secure her release so she could
support the boy, she said.

E. P. Croarkin, .the Echo real es- -
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HESS TAKES

RESPONSIBILITY

Runaway Girl Insists She

alone is to Blame for Elope-

ment,

COHEN SAYS RELATIVES
WILL NOT PROSECUTE

Married Waiter Who Eignred as Girls
Lover Permits ner to Assume all
Blame for Affair Places Implicit
Confidence In Heiress to Extricate

From Toils Cohen Says ha
Was Hypnotized by Miss De Jaoon.

Chicago, 12. Following the
arrival today of detectives Scahlon

Emanuel of Philadelphia at the
Central office. Frederick Cohen
waiter who eloped Philadelphia

Roberta DeJanon, the 17
old heiress to a fortune of ten million
dollars waived extradition. He will
be taken to Philadelphia late today,
or tomorrow. Cohen and Miss

Philadelphia December
19, after thre weeks wandering
reached where were
found by the police.

their capture little Roberta
has declared determinedly that the
fault of the escapade is hers at every
turn she to shield the middle
aged man who his wife to accom-
pany her. Cohen accepts the girl's
sacrifice without a qualm. He re-

iterated to the police today that he
ran away with Roberta only when
she threatened to kill herself If he
stayed at home. He declared he had
been hypnotized in doing this thing
for which he has not had a taste. Be
is content that Rcfierta accept the
entire blame. When he waived

today he declared that neither
the girl's father nor her grandfather,
the millionaire, Robert Bulst, will
prosecute - He is apparently cer- -

the little girl wilt protect
him. "Why." he declared, "Roberta's
father thank me keeping her
from committing suicide." Roberta
is ready return home immediately.
She declared today that the
thing that she cares to do now is to
go to father and grandfather.
She announced, however, that
would do everything to shield Cohen,

stated that if possible will
father to give him money

for caring for during the trip.

CONVERTED SALOONKEEPER
DIES TN SANTTOIUVM

Carson City, Nev., Jan. 12. Word
was received today that Joseph Kel-

ly, a wealthy liquor dealer who
burned his after he was

In a revival conducted
by a evangelist, died in
a sanitarium at Belmont. Calif. Heart
disease is given as the cause of
death friends declare he evinced
pymptoms of mental strain since Ms
spectacular conversion several weeks

Kelly destroyed liquor worth
$2500 and thousands of cigars in. . . .i i i

I presence oi inree muusaim
the business section or cny.

Iewtston Bnys Home.
NfV York, Jan. 11. One of the

Fifth avenue houses belonging to the
late E. H. Harrlman, valued at

was transferred to
Lewlston. Harriman retains an
adjoining dwelling which Mr. Harrl- -

CASE

DAIS OF JURY

done the attorneys for Clarence
Morse, Roy Ellsworth
Pambrun. decided that they would
not put these men on the stand agin

At half a day and probably
. longer waa thereby saved.

agree upon a verdict as affecting all
four of them. The first Jury was out
all night and a great part of next
day before it was finally discharged
without having returned a verdict a
to the guilt or innvxence of any on.:
if' the accused men.

tate dealer, came up last evening from man nad intended uniting with ' the
his home in the end of the other into one structure a
county and is transacting business at ! city home. The consideration of to-t- he

county seat today. J day's transfer was not made public.

The Morse horsestealing case will be time reduced their
In the hands of Jury within a few to a minimum.

i The defense had evidently planned,hours the defendants prob- -
to place the four defendants on

ably know their fate early tomorrow Btand again t0 testify In their own be- -
forenoon. The is all In and half, but this move forestalled by
the attorneys are making their argu- - District Attorney Phelps, who secar-ment- s.

ed the admission of their testimony at
Remarkably good progress i former trial. When this was

made at this trial, to
and concerned.

Whereas full consumed
this but two days

Much time has saved hav- -

extra-
dition

to

ing a list of eligible veniremen and Judging by the former trial, Judge
more time was saved by tho j w ill instruct Jury to agree

elimination of the four defendants as upon either a verdict of guilty or not
witnesses. Most of yesterday was j guilty as to anyone of the four
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